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Breastfeeding Welcome Here

Ò

Project Overview

Volunteer Training
Ò Engages businesses and other public

places

Ò Pledges to support breastfeeding by:
Ò Educating staff
Ò Displaying signage welcoming
breastfeeding
Ò Encouraging breastfeeding by
Ò not asking to leave
Ò go restroom
Ò cover the baby’s head while nursing

Project Goals

Making Breastfeeding Welcome

Ò Increase awareness and

Ò Help mothers be more

acceptance as a healthy and
normal part of life

comfortable nursing in
public places

Ò Give the community visual

Ò Provide supportive, shame

cues that breastfeeding is
encouraged and welcomed

free environments for
nursing in public

Ò Increase the number of

Ò Give mothers the freedom

women who breastfeed and
the length of time they do it

to be away from home for
longer periods of time

Ò Coffee Shops

What can you do?

Ò Restaurants
Ò Libraries

Ò Know your venue

What can you do?

Ò Have your materials prepared to

give to the manager

Ò Play areas

#1
Identify Venues

Ò Museums
Ò Gyms
Ò Anywhere women of

childbearing age may frequent

Ò Prepare an ‘elevator pitch’

#2
Plan for your
Approach

Ò Have prepared answers for

questions the manager might ask
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Ò Ask to talk to the manager of the

What can you do?

business you have approached

Contact Options
9 Cold Calls

Ò Give your ‘elevator pitch’

#3
Make Initial
Contact

Ò Give materials to the manager

9 Set up an appointment

Ò Answer any questions
Ò Try to alleviate concerns

9 Approach places where you

have ‘regular’ status

Ò Get contact information
Ò Plan for follow up

9 Sweep a shopping area

Ò Introduce yourself and who you

are representing

Elevator Pitch

Ò Know your audience
•
Know what they are selling and
who they cater to

An ‘Elevator Pitch’ is a concise,
carefully planned, and well‐ Ò Prepare, Prepare, Prepare!
practiced description about the
•
P
Practice
i your pitch
i h
program that is easily
understandable. It shouldn’t Ò Let your passion show!
•
You believe in this project…
take longer than 1‐2 minutes,
show them that
about the time it takes to ride
Ò
Call
to Action
an elevator.
•

What can you do?

#4
Follow
Up

Ò Follow up at agreed upon time
Ò Use contact information to

follow up in person or via phone
Ò Bring more copies of materials
Ò Revisit any concerns and present

solutions

Give them something to do with
the information you have
presented

Materials

Ò Work to gain firm commitment
Ò Have pledge forms ready for

What can you do?

#5
Close
the
Deal

management to sign and one for
them to keep
Ò Have information on how to

access staff trainingg module
Ò Ensure that they have CINCH

contact information
Ò Coordinate delivery of

Breastfeeding Welcome Here Sign
Ò Fax or email copy of pledge back

to CINCH

Business
Brochures
• Quick overview
of Breastfeeding
W l
Welcome
H
Here
Project
• Good to leave if
person in charge
is unavailable to
talk

+

Helping to bridge
the Gap between
you, and one of your
biggest potential
customer
bases…nursing
mothers

Breastfeeding Welcome Here
T he Breastfeeding Welcome Here Project is
focused on helping nursing mothers to be more
comfortable feeding their babies when in
public places. Providing a comfortable, shame
free area for nursing mothers in area
businesses such as shops, libraries and
shopping venues means more moms being able
to have the freedom to be away from the home
longer and enjoy their community more.

Business
Packets
• Full description of
project, as well as
copies of pledge
forms
• Good to use for
talking points
when you sit
down with
person in charge
• Leave for review
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+ Benefits of
Breastfeeding
Welcome
Here

+ Pledge

Health Benefits for

Breastfeeding
•

Health Benefits for

Breast milk

changes as babies

Children:

Moms:

grow
___________________________, Commit to support breastfeeding mothers, infants, and their families. We are in
agreement that breastfeeding is a healthy and natural part of life, and that breast milk is an ideal food for infants. By
supporting the Breastfeeding Welcome Here Project, we willingly recognize and support the goals of the project that
includes increasing awareness and acceptance of breastfeeding and to encourage sustained breastfeeding. By
signing this pledge, we commit to a these actions:

Materials

•

Materials

protect babies from illness.
•

Formula cannot match the
breast milk.

Provide a comfortable, supportive environment for mothers to nurse in our establishment.

•

Ensure that all staff members are aware of the project, and receive training on how to be supportive to

Benefits of Breastfeeding

nursing moms and their babies.

•

Among formula-fed babies,
ear infections and diarrhea
are more common and are at

Display the Breastfeeding Welcome Here signage in a highly visible place.

higher risks of:

•
•

Signed by Establishment
• One copy stays

•

Ask breastfeeding mothers to leave the establishment to nurse.

•

Ask breastfeeding mothers to go to the restroom or a different area.

•

Ask a breastfeeding mother to cover‐up the baby’s head while nursing.

________________________

One copy goes back to CINCH

Print Name

•

•

Baby

•

Mom

9 Asthma
9 Obesity
9 Type 2 diabetes

____________________________________

Signature

Witness Signature

_____________
Date

•

women:
9 Type 2 diabetes
9 Breast cancer

Breastfeeding

9 Ovarian cancer

saves money
•

9 Postpartum
depression

Breastfeeding is

• Breastfeeding

•

Many studies have
reported greater weight
loss for breastfeeding

creates less waste in

mothers than for those

the environment

who don’t.

Benefits for Society:

Date

___________________________________________

health problems in

Breast milk fights

health

9 Lower respiratory infections

Provides information on benefits of
breastfeeding for

_________

•

Breastfeeding is linked to
a lower risk of these

disease

good for mothers

9 Necrotizing enterocolitis

We Will Not:

Breast milk is

easy to digest
•

chemical makeup of human

•

•

•

antibodies in breast milk

We Will:

Pledge Form

•

Cells, hormones, and

Research shows that if 90 percent of families’ breastfed
exclusively for 6 months, nearly 1,000 deaths among infants could

Society

be prevented. The US would also save $13 billion per year.
Medical costs are lower for fully breastfed infants than neverbreastfed infants. Breastfed infants typically need fewer sick care

Organization Name
757-668-6426 (phone)
757-668-6475 (fax)
cinchcoalition.org
CINCH@evms.edu

Consortium for Infant and Child Health
Eastern Virginia Medical School
885 West Brambelton Avenue Norfolk, VA 23510

visits, prescriptions, and hospitalizations.
Consortium for Infant and Child Health
Eastern Virginia Medical School
885 West Brambelton Avenue Norfolk, VA 23510
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757-668-6426 (phone)
757-668-6475 (fax)
CINCH@evms.edu

cinchcoalition.org

Contact Log
Advocate Name:

Organization Name:

Ò “What do I do when

another customer
complains?”

Organization Address:

Materials

Who you spoke with, Name and Position:

Please email or fax this log
back to CINCH at:
cinch@evms.edu

FAQ’s

fax: 668-6425

Contact Phone Number and Email:

Contact Log
•
•

Date

Notes

Keep track of where you have been
Keep notes about each establishment
•

Record follow up

Tough questions businesses
mayy ask before theyy are willingg
to pledge

Ò “What do you suggest I do

if a woman comes in
i h
here
and shows her breasts
while nursing? This is a
family establishment and
that may scare away my
customers. ”
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Ò Stay positive and validate concerns
Ò Be calm, do not argue and avoid

What to do when
they say “NO”

challenging
Ò Ask clarifying questions; convey

Why is this Important?
Because one of these is considered potentially offensive and the other is
a 5x7 foot print on wall by the kids play area at the local mall…

willingness to work through concerns
Ò Leave contact information
Ò Offer to field future questions and

extend invitation to join at later time
Ò Thank them for their time and leave

good impression!
Ò Document experience in log
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Collaborating Project Partners

This Project is funded by a grant from the Virginia Department of Health
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